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Lyrics by Amber Crowley

Mother Earth
Tall trees reaching for embracing sky, up on the mountainside, 

are celebrating life

small flower breaking through the cold, hard snow,

the promises of spring and rebirth that she brings

The warm milk from Mother Earth, keeps us alive and we survive,

all we need to thrive and grow she holds in her loving arms

mother Earth

The Earth is our mother, we must take care of her, the earth is our

mother, we must take care of her.

hey yanna ho yanna hey yon yon

Look North South East and West, as far as you can see,

we share this planet, and our humanity,

we share this planet what footprints do we leave?

Dolphins swimming in the deep blue sea, its secret entity, 

for all eternity,

Coral canyons where the turtles hide upon the waves they ride, 

as true as the tide,

The warm milk from Mother Earth, keeps us alive and we survive,

all we need to thrive and grow she holds in her loving arms 

Mother Earth
The Earth is our mother, let’s show our love for her,

hey yanna ho yanna hey yon yon 

Mother, Father, Sister, Brother, Sun, moon, sky and sea,

We share this planet and our humanity,

we share this planet, what footprints do we leave?

The Earth is our Mother, lets show our love for her,

 



Lyrics By Amber Crowley

At The Cape
At the Cape, that's where I long to be,

Sweet escape, Come run away with me, Let's leave today

Just you and I together, at the Cape

 At the Cape, Where the ocean meets the sand

Let's get away, We'll be walking hand in hand,

by the bay, Laughing in the sunlight at the Cape, 

Though storms they might find us, and waves crash to the sea

We'll be smiling happy just to be

At the Cape, today is our gift, our holiday

On the breeze our spirits lift, cares drift away

Leave our troubles far behind us, live for today

The moon shines on the ocean, to kiss the waves with light

We've never been so in love, as we are tonight

At the Cape, we'll find forgotten pleasures, sweet escape

Discovering hidden treasures, our secret place

Just you and I together at the Cape

The moon shines on the ocean, to kiss the waves with light,

We've never been so in love, as we are tonight

 At the Cape, that's where I long to be, Sweet escape

Come run away with me, to our special place

For Good times we'll remember, We'll Share this dream Forever

Just you and I together at the Cape

 



Lyrics By Amber Crowley

Mermaid Music 

In the morning sun, when the days begun

its hi hi diddle I day

Theres a mermaid song, now sing along

its hi hi diddle I day

Hey hey wadda ya say, hi hi diddle I, hi hi diddle I

Hey hey wadda ya say, hi hi diddle I day

The mermaid lives beneath the sea

its hi hi diddle I day,

with the dolphin, fish and manatee,

its hi hi diddle I day.

Your ear may hear their secret song, when you’re near!

the sea.

Join right in and sing along, 

in joyful mermaid harmony.

In the evening sun when the day is done,

its hi hi diddle I day,

The mermaids sing and dance for fun,

   its hi hi diddle I day.

 



Spirit of the Mangroves

Lyrics By Amber Crowley

 

Spirit of the mangroves

and all the secrets that you hold.

spirit of the mangroves,

tell me what you know.

The sound of the water on my paddleboard, 

soothes my rattled soul

See mother osprey feed her young

 with the fresh fish that she holds

See the beauty of nature unfolds

Spirit of the mangrove

and all the secrets that you hold

spirit of the mangroves, mysteries unfold

Reflections form as your dark water

mirrors the bright blue skies

     Feels like I’m floating on a cloud

             in a portrait of water and sky

            The picture ripples as dolphins glide by

Spirit of the mangrove

and all the secrets that you hold

spirits of the mangrove

tell me what you know

Let your mysteries unfold

hear the echoes, of the Seminoles

 



Save our oceans

Lyrics By Amber Crowley

Join hands with your neighbors 

along the sea

Stand with each other in solidarity

Preserve our beaches and our economy

Save the lives of the dolphins 

and the manatee

Lets work together, so our seas survive

Stop pollution, find solutions

keep our fish alive

Clean water’s vital for us all to thrive

For the health of 

our waterways and wildlife.

Save our Ocean, Save our ocean

Save our Ocean, Save our ocean.

Right now



Lyrics By Amber Crowley

Water Of Forgiveness
Let the cool, clear water of forgiveness 

wash away the years of tears and pain, 

on the river of relief that it gives us

 hurt floats away and only joy remains

Reach out your hand and I will reach out mine

Come to understand, lets leave the past behind

believe in kindness and banish the blindness to our love

Forgiveness lifts us, soaring like a dove

            love was never gone, just hidden deep within our hearts

on the wings of love we’re making a new start

Love was always there, beneath the caverns of our pain

now we’re aware and only love remains

We’ve a blank page and shiny brand new pen

we’ve a chance to write our story together again

That old dark shadow, no longer is hosting.

        instead of ghosting, now we’re toasting

Let the cool clear water of forgiveness,

wash away the years of tears and pain.

on the river of relief it gives us,

Hurt floats away and only joy remains

 



Lyrics By Amber Crowley

Too Far From Home
They say the Grass is always greener 

on the other side of the hill

but man I haven’t seen it, and I’m a wandering still

Too far from home, tryin to make it on my own

                     my only friend is this song, 

and in a moment she’ll be gone

There was a fork in the road,

     A Lonely Lane’s the one I chose

now why do you suppose, 

I can’t find my way back home

Slippery strangers that did me wrong

now I’m writing a Blues song

they promised the prize of fortune and fame

surprised they didn’t Know my name

Too far..from home, 

tryin to make it on my own

what seemed so right turned out so wrong

now all my moneys gone

Too far from home, tryin to make it on my own

my only friend is this song

and in a moment.She’ll be gone
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Truly Beautiful
don’t cry in the mirror afraid you are not good enough

try the image nearer, you’ll reveal the soul I love 

cover photos show perfect people, 

photoshopped for all to see their superficial faces

but your true beauty lies deep 

you are truly beautiful just the way you are 

beauty on the inside and outside, you're a shining star 

don't let that cup of negativity pour you a drop of doubt

you are truly beautiful inside and out

TV Commercials tell me how much younger I need to look

erase the wrinkles, replace the hair color that natural aging took

But I embrace my mirrors changes cuz right now I have found

Some people don't Get to grow old

they’re are on the other side of the ground

Let your soul shine like sunshine

your smile lights up the earth

believe it and you will see it

your essence of self worth.

you are truly beautiful just the way you are 

beauty on the inside and outside, you're a shining star 

don't let that cup of negativity pour you a drop of doubt

you are truly beautiful inside and out
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Reach for the Stars
One clear cloudless night

I asked the star filled sky

Is there any life beyond the fences

of our human senses, I wait for reply

And Are there secret faces on stars in distant places 

A comet coming from light years beyond our sight

tells this tale with his tail streaking light

Reach for the Stars

Let your passion and your talent take you far

Hidden galaxies of dreams keep coming true

A universe of wonder waits for you

Can the tiny mustard seed

trust her wisp of crazy dream

Could she grow to be a mighty tree

She breaks through the hard cold ground

of poverty and doubt

Now she touches the sky with her proud leaves

dream achieved because she believed

Reach for the Stars

 



Lyrics by Amber Crowley

Perfect Summer Day
 

It’s a perfect summer Day

The kind we’ve been waiting for, our worries wash away

with waves along the shore

Beach combing, bucket in hand

salty breezes in the warm sunshine

finding shiny shells peaking through sand

feeling your warm hand in mine

hey, its a perfect summer day flowers smiling at the sun

blue green instead of grey

we are laughing in the summer fun

Rainbows of Flowers are everywhere, 

Happy people are holding hands 

yellow flowers so mellow in my hair 

dancing barefoot on sand

Lets let go of the past

Yeah Tomorrows coming fast

 lets make this one day last all our lives

Its a perfect summer day

the kind we’ve been waiting for

our worries wash away

with waves along the shore

I want to wrap it up in a ribbon buttercup 

and save it for a rainy day

when the north wind blows over cold grey snow 

my memories will take me away

To this perfect summer Day

The kind we’ve been dreaming of

the sunset melts away, As we fall so deep in Love

It's a perfect summer day
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Mother's Day
 

   For all the years, you’ve dried my tears.

For all the times, you stood right by my side.

You Gave to Me, The Priceless Gift of Life

You Gave the Greatest Love I've ever known

Remember Window shopping, we’d laugh away the pain,

        that fell like tears upon that window pane.

You gave me my first guitar, 

spent more money than you should,

I succeed because you believed I would.

To truly thank you is impossible to do,

    A Mothers love’s immeasurable and true.

I hope this song will show you, 

how much you mean to me,

I respect your strength and dignity.

 For all the years, you’ve dried my tears.

For all the times, you stood right by my side.

You Gave to Me, the Priceless Gift of Life

You gave the greatest love, I thank the stars above

   you gave me the greatest Love I've ever known.
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Song of the Whale
Song of the Whale, So wild and free.

       Across the ocean waves for all eternity.

               You’ll be in my heart, so close to me.

            Song of the whale, he calls to me.

See them roam free, crossing deep seas, 

the ocean’s their home.

Hear them sing out, let it ring out, 

their nautical song.

Song of the whale, across the sea,

      Down where the dolphins play 

Among the manatee.

           The ocean’s their home, 

Sweet deep blue sea,

Song of the whale, He calls to me
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Angels Among Us
The river of their endless love

   Runs ever deep and wide 

Just when I feel all hope is gone

         They're standing by my side

They are angels among us now

             Yeah, they're higher powered

       And in our darkest hour

There are angels

Kindred spirits meet

Yes, I strive my whole life, to feel their Peace

He lies in stark white ER bed

          Then without fear he flies

             On sparkling wings of gossamer

    Enters the other side

Where there are angels, among us now,

          Yeah they're higher powered

           They share our darkest hour

There are angels, kindred spirits meet

Yeah I strive my whole life, to feel their peace

       In Hidden gardens of our dreams

             Above the bright blue skies

        Discover love's fresh lavender

        Whose blooms will never die

There are angels, among us now

         Yes they're higher powered

           They share our darkest hour

In the warmth of their wind, I feel complete.

Yes 1 strive my whole life, to feel their peace
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